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Goals and Objectives

1. Recognize the significant burden of comorbidities 

and geriatric syndromes among older adults with 

chronic kidney disease.

2. Learn about the role of geriatric principles in 

delivering individualized, patient-centered care to 

older adults with kidney disease.



Roadmap

1. Describe the burden of comorbidities and 

geriatric syndromes among older adults with 

chronic kidney disease

2. Clinical cases illustrating geriatric syndromes in 

older adults with kidney disease



Background

JAMA. 2016 Sep 26. doi: 10.1001/jama.2016.12335. [Epub ahead of print]



Background: 

Aging Kidney Disease Population

• CKD is increasingly common among older adults

• Prevalence is expected to expand with the aging 

U.S. population

• ESKD population is older

- In 2013, ~40% were ≥65 years of age

- By 2030, projected to increase to 55-61%

• Affects decision-making and types of care

• Coresh J, Selvin E, Stevens LA, et al. Prevalence of chronic kidney disease in the United States. JAMA 2007;298:2038-47.

• Bowling CB, Sharma P, Fox CS, O'Hare AM, Muntner P. Prevalence of reduced estimated glomerular filtration rate among the oldest old from 1988-
1994 through 2005-2010. JAMA 2013;310:1284-6.

• USRDS. 2018 USRDS annual data report: Epidemiology of kidney disease in the US. Bethesda, MD: NIH, NIDDK; 2018.



Chronic Kidney Disease: 

Model of Accelerated Aging



Patients with Kidney Disease

• High burden of comorbidities and one of the 

most medically complex patient populations

• Pill burden amongst the highest of any of the 

chronic diseases

• Higher risk for functional decline and mobility-

related disability

• Tonelli M, Wiebe N, Manns BJ, et al. Comparison of the Complexity of Patients Seen by Different Medical 

Subspecialists in a Universal Health Care System. JAMA Netw Open 2018;1:e184852. 

• Burnier M, Pruijm M, Wuerzner G, Santschi V. Drug adherence in chronic kidney diseases and dialysis. Nephrol

Dial Transplant 2015;30:39-44.

• Roshanravan B, Patel KV, Robinson-Cohen C, et al. Creatinine clearance, walking speed, and muscle atrophy: a 

cohort study. American journal of kidney diseases 2015;65:737-47.



Contributors to Poor Functional Status

• Comorbidities

• Low levels of physical activity

• Muscle wasting (sarcopenia)

• Frailty

• Fractures

• Cognitive Impairment



Cognitive Impairment in 

Chronic Kidney Disease

• High rates of cognitive impairment

• Even when mild can have a substantial impact 

on function and survival

• Affects ability to engage in medical care and 

interventions



Cognitive Impairment in 

Chronic Kidney Disease

• Vascular pathology

• Altered cerebral blood flow

• Microvascular cerebrovascular disease affects:

- Attention

- Processing speed

- Memory

- Executive Function



Veterans with Chronic Kidney Disease

• Veterans have higher prevalence of CKD compared 

with general population

• Higher risk for functional decline compared to 

civilian counterparts
- Greater burden of comorbid conditions (vascular disease, 

diabetes, hypertension)

- Mental health

• Older veterans with CKD at higher risk for 

inappropriate medication prescribing 

(contraindicated or prescribed at an excessive dose)

• Chang F, O'Hare AM, Miao Y, Steinman MA. Use of Renally Inappropriate Medications in Older Veterans: A National Study. J Am Geriatr Soc 
2015;63:2290-7.

• Patel N, Golzy M, Nainani N, et al. Prevalence of various comorbidities among veterans with chronic kidney disease and its comparison with other 
datasets. Ren Fail 2016;38:204-8.



Veterans with End-stage Kidney Disease

• Each year, ~13,000 veterans transition to renal 

replacement therapy

• Veteran ESKD population: mean age 70.2 years

• Those who progress to ESKD are one of the 

most resource-intensive patient populations 

receiving care within the VHA

• Streja E, Kovesdy CP, Soohoo M, et al. Dialysis Provider and Outcomes among United States Veterans Who 

Transition to Dialysis. Clin J Am Soc Nephrol 2018;13:1055-62. 

• USRDS. Chapter 9: Transition of Care in Chronic Kidney Disease. Bethesda, MD: NIH, NIDDK; 2018.

• Hynes DM, Stroupe KT, Fischer MJ, et al. Comparing VA and private sector healthcare costs for end-stage renal 

disease. Medical care 2012;50:161-70.



Decisions about Renal Replacement Therapy 

among Veterans with Chronic Kidney Disease

Wong et al. Clin J Am Soc Nephrol. 2016 Oct 7;11(10):1825-1833



End-of-Life Care

Wachterman et al. JAMA Intern Med. 2016;176(8):1095-1102





Questions

In this complex, challenging patient population:

• How can we deliver more individualized, patient-

centered care?

• How can we improve the coordination of care?



Geriatrics-Renal Collaborative Clinic 

at VA Boston Healthcare System

In partnership with 

the New England GRECC



Case 1

• 83 year old female with nephrotic-range 

proteinuria

• Recurrent hospitalizations over the past year –

CHF exacerbations, perforated diverticulitis

• Delirium while an inpatient

• Daughter had noted short-term memory problems





Case 1

• Notable functional and cognitive decline over the 

past year, accelerated by multiple illnesses and 

hospitalizations

• Mild dementia, vascular type

• Sensorineural hearing loss – hearing aids don’t fit



Case 1

• All information about her health and changes are 

communicated to her children

• Written document summarizing visit

• Referral for refitting of hearing aids

• Physical therapy referral – falls risk

• Medication adjustment

• Communication with primary care provider



Case 2

• 84 year old African-American male 

• ESRD on HD from membranous 

glomerulonephritis

• Recently widowed (married for over 60 years)

• Concerns about ability to manage his own 

medications:

- refills were not picked up

- high phosphorus levels (? adherence to 

phosphorus binder)



Montreal Cognitive Assessment

• Limited predictive value in discerning levels of 

cognitive impairment in African Americans

Sink et al. Montreal cognitive assessment and modified mini mental state examination in African Americans. J Aging 

Res 2015



Case 2

• Low health literacy

-Finished high school, some trade school

• Independent in ADLs

• Coping adequately with good social support and 

involvement of children



Case 2

• “Thank you for this information. I wasn’t aware that 

my father might be having trouble taking his 

medication”

• “I discussed his medicine with him last night…Until 

recently, my dad was very secretive about his 

health. He wouldn’t even let my mother know or 

assist him with his medical health. But I believe he 

may have changed his mind recently”



Case 2

• Pictorial medication sheet

• Referral to PACT pharmacy

• Enlist help of family member to fill pill box

• Updating of advanced directive

• Communication with primary care provider



Medication Sheet



Case 3

• 89 year old African-American male with 

advanced kidney disease

• Had dialysis access placed earlier in the year

• Polypharmacy

• Concern over cognitive impairment and 

clarification of patient’s wishes



Case 3

“My medications and pacemaker 

are my albatross”

“Ah! Well a-day! What evil looks

Had I from old and young!

Instead of the cross, the albatross

About my neck was hung.”

“Rime of the Ancient Mariner”

Samuel Taylor Coleridge



Case 3

• Significant inconsistency in the patient’s stated 

preferences about whether to pursue dialysis

• Concern about cognitive function

- Difficulty with recall

- Defensive when asked to recall information

• Longstanding mental illness with recent 

exacerbation of his chronic suicidality



Case 3

• “If I feel the kidney failure coming on when I’m at home, I’ll just fold 

my arms and go to sleep”

• Not want to be “on my back for four hours” with “six needles stuck in 

my arm”

• Willing to undergo dialysis

Once a week which he brought up repeatedly

“If I really need it – if my kidneys are really failing”

• Priorities for his life: 

1) his family

2) being at home and independent 

3) staying alive



Case 3

• Demonstrated inconsistent preferences 

regarding dialysis

• Difficulty manipulating information about how 

his preferences would be impacted by different 

circumstances

• Unable to make connections between various 

pieces of information



Case 3

• Executive Dysfunction – Lack of ability to:

- Plan

- Problem solve

- Relate actions to consequences

• Impaired decision-making capacity



Case 3

Family meeting with health-care proxy and family 

to discuss preferences and goals of care

Enlisting help of family to assist with medications

Communication with primary care provider



Most Common Findings

• Adverse medication effects

• Cognitive impairment

• Functional impairment

• Mental health conditions

• Low health literacy



Other Examples

• Incontinence and Nocturia related to Diuretics

• Falls Risk and Impaired Mobility

• Sensory Impairment (Vision, Hearing)

• Chronic Pain

• Polypharmacy

• Caregiver Burden

• Depression and Anxiety with Anticipated 

Transition to Dialysis

• Social Isolation of Patient with Anticipated 

Transition to Dialysis



Incorporating Geriatric Principles 

into Renal Practice



Geriatric Assessment

1. Lead to more individualized, individual goal-

directed approach to care

2. Recommend solutions (e.g. assistive device)

3. Customize management goals (blood pressure 

targets)

4. Prognostic concerns regarding survival on 

dialysis to make informed decisions regarding 

conservative management



Results

At least 25% of veterans had 

functional limitations identified 

by geriatric assessment

1. ADLs

2. IADL

3. Fall history

4. Impaired mobility

5. Cognitive impairment



Role of Geriatric Assessment in 

Patients with Chronic Kidney Disease

1. Allows providers to anticipate risks and 

prioritize individuals’ concerns

2. Helps individuals and caregivers recognize and 

discuss preference-sensitive treatment 

decisions

3. Identify older adults experiencing healthy aging



NEGRECC Clinical Innovation: 

Interprofessional Models of Care 



Medication Management in 

Older Adults with Kidney Disease



NEGRECC Clinical Innovation: 

Home Telehealth Visits

Hawley CE, Genovese N, Owsiany MT, Triantafylidis LK, Moo LR, Linsky AM, Sullivan JL, Paik 

JM. Rapid integration of home telehealth visits amidst COVID-19: what do older adults need to 

succeed? J Am Geriatr Soc. 2020;68(11):2431-2439.







Conclusions

• Burden of comorbidities and geriatric 

syndromes in older adults with kidney disease

- Model of accelerated aging

• Paradigm for individualizing subspecialty care 

for older adults

- Functional assessment

- Geriatric principles

• Critical role of communication and coordination 

among providers



• “Geriatrics is a ‘metadiscipline’ –

perhaps the only one—that transcends 

and informs all other disciplines. Its 

knowledge base and principles should 

guide all care.”

Tinetti M. J Am Geriatr Soc. 2016 Jul;64(7):1400-4.



Tinetti M. J Am Geriatr Soc. 2016 Jul;64(7):1400-4.
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